Program Guide

Healthy Snacks
Make the healthy choice the easy choice. Healthy Snacks is a program under our Health Ignites Performance
initiative. Healthy snacks help our employees optimize energy levels throughout the day.

The origins
Healthy Snacks were introduced to facilitate healthier nutrition for our employees throughout the day. Most
people will crave a snack at some point in the day. In fact, snacking between meals is a good thing. To stabilize our
blood sugar level which helps maintain energy and focus throughout the day, we should eat every four hours.
Instead of going to a vending machine for chips or soda, we wanted our employee to have easy access to healthy
snacking options right in the office. So we brought in nuts, fruit, greek yogurt and many other healthy and
delicious options.
The office environment is engineered so that whenever an employee reaches for a snack, it’s a healthy one.

Logistics
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identify providers that specialize in healthy snacks
Make snacks visible – clear snack bins or clear glass refrigerators
Place 4 oz cups next to snack bin (recommended serving size)
Start with a limited selection. This is not a grocery store.
Label green, yellow, red for what is ‘great to eat = green’ and what should be had ‘occasionally = red’
Collect feedback and keep track of what gets eaten and what doesn’t
Avoid too much sugar and calories: fresh is best where possible. In pre-packaged snacks, look for as few
ingredients as possible.
Awareness of allergies: nut allergy is the most common with pre packaged snacks
Suggested Vendors:
Clear Snack Bins: Trade Fixtures, www.tradefixtures.com
Nuts & dried fruit: Bulk Foods, www.bulkfoods.com
Fresh Grab-and-Go Snacks: Craft & Savor, www.craftandsavor.com (NYC only)

How Things Fail
•
•
•
•

Ordering too much variety. Hard to track what gets eaten and sets up unrealistic expectations/entitlement.
No ordering system. Trying to please everyone and cater to their “wishlist.”
No feedback. You end up ordering snacks that don’t get eaten.
People usually get bored with snack selection. Every 3 months, change it up!

